Limes Farm Junior School Sport Premium Statement
Plans for the use of the Sport Premium in 2019/20
The school has been allocated £17,801 for 2019-20 and this money was provided in addition to the
main school budget. The Sport Premium funding is ring fenced to provide greater opportunity for
children specifically in Health, Physical Education, and Sport Media and Culture. We at Limes Farm
Junior School want to ensure students are prioritised and should have every opportunity to attain
well and to reach their full potential. It has been expressed through the government that the funding
be used in methods which create sustainable education and investment in the schools workforce.
Below is a summary of our impact statement for each key area of improvement for 2019-2020 to
date:
How sports premium Sports Premium Impact
funding is targeted to allocated
improve outcomes
for pupils.
West Essex Schools £1200
Sports PartnershipDavenant Foundation

Up to school closure in March 2020,


all our pupils participated in additional sporting
activity in school as a result of our membership
of the sports partnership, in the form of external
sports coaching.



70% pupils participated in school clubs and
activities inside school.



40% pupils participated in sporting competitions
outside of school and beyond. They
participated in a Rugby Festival for Year 4,
Athletics for Year 3/4 and Year 5/6, ‘Boccia and
Kurling’’ for our SEND pupils, Tag Rugby
competitions for Year 5 and 6, Athletics for Year
5/6.

Forest Schools sport
subscription

Specialist PE teacher £12, 920

Pupils understanding and application in specialised
areas of PE such as gymnastics and dance increased
showing a higher degree of PE ability.

Increased Sports led
coaching-

48 pupils across year 4-6 participated in the
programme to increase their healthy lifestyle, fitness,
choices and self-esteem.

boxing and circuit
training

£3118



90% of pupils resulted in increased attendance
at school



100% improved behaviour (where this was a
focus in some groups)



Lunchtimealternative sporting
activities

£563

100% demonstrated effective team skills

Lower and upper school pupils increased their
experiences in a range of outdoor activities and
worked together as a team.

ALLOCATION OF SPORTS’ PREMIUM GRANT (2020/21)
Though we are a small school, we intend to continue giving a greater level of provision for our
children to participate in after-school (and before school and lunchtime) clubs, involving other
professionals such as the Red Balloon Company to assist us in offering a greater variety of
sporting activities for our pupils to take part in.
We intend to use a nominated amount of our Sports Grant to create an astro turf/multi-purpose
area that can be utilised throughout the year by a variety of clubs and PE as we are limited in
outdoor space. This will allow for more pupils to engage in sporting activities. Reflective of the
quotes received, this will mean that Sports Grant funding will need to be saved for up to 3 years in
order to subsidise the cost for this.
As Covid-19 restrictions are lifted, we will continue to attend competitions organised by the West
Essex School Sports’ Partnership, as this gives a wider range of pupils, which include our gifted
and talented and SEND pupils, the opportunities to compete with others.

